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PESCHEK, J OHN

John Pesohek was born in Straconetz, Bohemia.~, June 29, 1840.

He ,··

came to America with his parents in 1845 arriving in St. Paul when there
was but one store there .

I n 1851 the family moved to Getty township

where his father took a homestead.

When he had logs cut, and a site

chosen for his hou~e he invited the neighbors to a house raising, as was
the , custom · in pioneer days.
floor was earthen•. .
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The roof was made of clap boards and the

·ost of the furni tu.re was"buil t-in."
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Th.e 'c upboard was built •◄•by putting, pegs into the logs and

fire place.

. laying clap b<1>arde across them.
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There was a

The bed was also built in.

The rest

of the furniture eonsisted of boxes and benches.
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. . 'Jhe· 1mf·:,n f ·o ods were
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ild berries, black-berries, blue-berries, and

cramberii;,~f -·;z~·t ~tables, cabbage, corn and potatoes.
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Meat was supplied

•-i

p.unti,:~ g dee'r , ducks , geese and other game which was very plentiful .
.
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The pr:t-neipal cooking utensils were a large iron ke tle, a long
handled skillet with an iron cover, a cast-iron tea-kettle, and a coffee

pot .

For light they used a dish partially filled with bear's grease in

which was placed loosely twisted cotton rags which was burned.
For entertalnment there

and dancing.

as skating, sleighing, playing horse- shoe

The music for dances was furnished usually by a violinist.

J ohn Peschek lived on this homestead until 1861
Fort Ambercrombie, North Dakota,

hen he removed to

here he lived until 1871 when he re-

turned to Sauk Centre.
John Peschek was married to Marie Polanske in April 1871 at
head, Minnesota.

They had nine children six of whom are living:

oore-

Anna;

Joseph; Charles; Winn; Jack; and Frank.
In 1902 John Peschek let his farm to his son, Frank, and returned
to Arnegard, North Dakota to engage in the ranching business.

a
affiliated with the Congregational Church.

He

and was buried in the Bohemian Cemetery at Sauk Centre.
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